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1 - The Demon

HIYA yep its Roxy

Hiei: ningen

Me: ALL I DO IS SAY HI AND HE LIKE CALLS ME A NINGEN

Hiei:Hn, someone had to.

Me: *throws bricks at Hiei* IM A DEMON NOT HUMAN

Hiei: @________@ *passes out*

Me: Oops, -^_^- ne ways here the disclaimer

Disclaimer: In fact I do OWN Hiei and ths poem and me so there...if u dont like u can kiss my white
fleshy @$$

________________________________________________________________________________
The Demon

Like a shadow he lerks around
Night is his favourite time
No one know's his true life
Or what is going through his mind
He moves likes a blur
One place then another
Bandages on his arm
Dragon underneth
No one know's the power he can unleash
A friend to some
A mystery to others
The rest are his enemy's
Looking for a fight
Don't they understand
The pain
The pain he bares
The pain of rejected as a baby
The pain of his mother's gem he holds close
The pain of seeing his sister face
Yet she does not know him
Thats the pain this demon bares



So This shadow will forever lerk
Lerk with the people that accepect him that is
For now
Let's let this demon live in peace
________________________________________________________________________________

H: You wrote a poem about me!?

Me: Eh, I get bored

H: Hn, What am I the resoulution for your boredom?

Me: Looks like it.

H: Why, why do I contine to live like this?

Me: You love me thats why.

H: So when did I love you

Me: As of....wait..........as of...........damnit clock move.............*tick tock* AS OF NOW

H: Hn.

please R&R i spent an hour on this
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